
Kathy's Story

My story started with a  Reiki book that I bought at a Thrift Sale. I read the book
and thought WOW this is amazing stuff, but knew no one that did REIKI or even
heard of it. So I put the book away and went about my life.  BUT spirit was Not
done with me. A few weeks later, I discovered a wellness fair through  work. I was
with my fiend and  was guided to meet this Lady Lisa that was doing a REIKI
demonstration. I was amazed beyond belief that this happened. As I sat there
watching the demonstration, I felt like I was sitting among many healer that day. I
felt very strange inside like something was happening, I didn't know what, but I
KNEW it was good. A short few months later I learned REIKI  from the very lady
Lisa that did the demonstration.  From that first  REIKI class,  and with an out of
body experience I was inspired to DO REIK.  I  KNEW this was WHY I was here. I
worked on any one I could that would allow me to do REIKI, it was amazing to see
people feel the energy and actually feel better after a session. With in  a year I
found myself unemployed. It was during this time that I knew I was being guided to
do my calling! 
 I knew I should do REIKI for a business but had NO idea how to start. I did a
business plan and worked as a care provider  part time. Did REIKI out of my home,
but things where slow, people didn't know what it really was and the benefits of
what it could do. I did allot of praying and meditation, that spirit would bring me
someone that knew what REIKI was and could help me get my business off the
ground, Because I KNEW what this could do. 
One day I found myself with a Client at a Chiropractor's office. Dr. Allen Lindsley
specialized in Lyme's disease.   I found out that I had Lyme's disease and as he
scanned my energy field I felt his energy. He was amazed I could feel  his energy.
He bought gift certificates for everyone in the office to come try REIKI with me.  He
was amazed at the results and we became friends and I became part of his team.  
He and I to built my business. The journey was amazing! I learned so much!  I
worked with Dr. Lindsley and staff for almost 3 yrs, and then we parted ways and I
continue to do REIKI in Altoona, WI.   
 My business is  called Higher Healings. Your healing is my highest priority!  
 
That all took place back in 2007. I have continued my journey with REIKI and
included more things to my business. I  now do phones sessions with clients
because energy has no boundaries.  I also do house parties, to connect with loved
ones, because we are a spiritual beings, so when we pass only the physical body
is gone, the essence  of Who we are is very much alive. And house parties with full
private REIKI sessions. I teach REIKI class's. REIKI   levels I and II and Master
Level and other fun class's on energy including, Chakra's class, and meditation
class's. 




